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BitJoin - bitjoin.me 

http://bitjoin.me


Qwids - https://qwids.info

https://qwids.info


Viuly - https://viuly.io

https://viuly.io


Authors sell access to their premium content, 

receive donations from users and earn from in 

video ads. Users watch free videos and get 

rewards. Advertisers place ads and pay 

directly to our users. 

Advertising budgets are distributed amongst 

content creators and users. No more 

middlemen! 

All payments on the platform are done 

automatically in VIU tokens and the 

transaction history is stored on the 

blockchain. 

VIULY tokens (VIU) are based on the Ethereum 

blockchain smart-contract and represent the 

main tool for transferring the value between 

advertisers, content creators and users.



Verasity - https://verasity.io

https://verasity.io


The Verasity protocol provides 

VeraPay 

Decentralised Payment system enabling 

crypto micro-transactions between video 

content owners and viewers.  

Proof of View (PoV™) 

Patent pending blockchain technology that 

produces accurate, secure and auditable 

audience verification metrics. 

Spark Marketplace 

Smart contract based system for Content 

Creators to fund their channel development 

and sell digital collectables.  

VeraPlayer 

HTML5, full HD video player that works across 

a variety of modern mobile and desktop 

browsers.



The 21million project - https://www.21million.co.uk

https://www.21million.co.uk




Steemit.com - https://steemit.com

https://steemit.com


Steemit.com is powered by the Steem 

blockchain and STEEM cryptocurrency.  

The website reads and writes content to the 

Steem blockchain, which stores the content in 

an immutable blockchain ledger, and rewards 

users for their contributions with digital tokens 

called STEEM. 

Every day, the Steem blockchain mints new 

STEEM tokens and adds them to a 

community's "rewards pool". These tokens are 

then awarded to users for their contributions, 

based on the votes that their content receives.  

Users who hold more tokens in their account 

as "Steem Power" will get to decide where a 

larger portion of the rewards pool is 

distributed.



StreamSpace - https://www.stream.space

https://www.stream.space


FILMMAKERS 

 Decentralised storage system provides security 

from piracy 

 Enhanced control over distribution including 

the ability to set prices 

 Immutable Blockchain Ledger - instantaneous 

and transparent payment systems

CONSUMERS 

Unique content delivered directly from the 

filmmaker 

 Personalised recommendations  

 Make history by joining the first volume 

blockchain distributor for streaming film



Lino - https://lino.network/ 

https://lino.network/




Flixxo - https://www.flixxo.com/

https://www.flixxo.com/


Popchest - https://popchest.com/

https://popchest.com/


Singular DTV - https://singulardtv.com

https://singulardtv.com


Bowie Bonds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=10&v=67APOZPN0SQ


Tokit -  https://tokit.io/

https://tokit.io/


EtherVision - Decentralized distribution portal

https://medium.com/singulardtv/singulardtv-welcome-to-ethervision-4ee659d03921


SWEkrona Documentary - bitjoin.me/ekronaproject

https://bitjoin.me/ekronaproject/


W -bitjoin.me / qwids.info


E - rich@bitjoin.me / rich@qwids.co 
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